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Mr. and Mrs. Thad Yelverton of
Eureka were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Hicks Sunday.
Miss Janie Marlowe spent last

week-end visiting Miss Evelyn Boy-
ette in Wilson.
W. T. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Price and son, Eugene, Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Gay and son, Malcolm, were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Gardner Sunday.

Carter Smith was a Raleigh vis¬
itor Sunday.

Friends will regret to learn that
Ray West, Jr., is on the sick list this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Minshew and

son, David spent last week-end in
Eureka with Mrs. Susie E. Minshew.
Miss Margaret Condon spent the

week end with her sister, Miss Mary
Condon of Pinetops.
Misses Geneva Dail and Margaret

McKinney spent the week-end at Miss
McKinney's home in Ellenboro.
Miss Rose Heatherly spent the

week-end at the home of her par¬
ents in Raleigh.

Misses Virginia Boswell and Alma
Carroway visited the Terra Ceia tulip
gardens on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. D. D. Fields, Miss Daisy
Fields, Mrs. W. E. Ling and Mrs.

' Ivey Smith were Greenville visitors
Thursday afternoon.

CLUB WOMEN ENTERTAIN
One of the most enjoyable affairs

of the Spring- season iook place on

Tuesday evening at which time the
Walstonburg Woman's Club enter¬
tained at a barbecue supper in hon¬
or of the teachers.
The membership of the club, their

husbands and guests motored to Res-
pess in Greenville for this delightful
affair. Mrs. D. D. Fields, president
of the club, gave a toast of wel¬
come and J. B. Hinson, principal of
the school, responded in behalf of the
teachers.
The teachers expressed their en¬

joyment of the affair and declared
the club exceptional hostesses.

P. T. A.
The Walstonburg Parent-Teachers

.Association held its regular monthly
meeting on Thursday night, April 4.

Mrs. Carlos Walston, head of the
music department, gave a most in¬
teresting musical program which con¬

sisted of three numbers sung by the
Glee Club; a piano duet by Misses
Juanita Redick and 'Katura Moore
and a vocal duet by Misses Mattie
Brown Hinson and Katura Moore.

Miss Linda Walker, of Wilson, N.
C., gave an interesting lecture on

"The Value of Music."
Group singing was enjoyed by the

entire audience.

HONOR ROLL .7th MONTH
Miss Rose Heatherly . First

Grade.William Carl Beam an, Jane
Fields, Geraldene Tugwell, Charles
Joyner, Marvin Tugwell, Hiawatha
Barfield, Betty Hobbs, Louise Web¬
ber, Betty Gay.
Miss Carrawa.y2nd Grade.Alice

Hardison, Anna Letchworth, Cekada
Craft, Ray Hardison, Richard Oakley,
Bruton Cox, Ray Bailey, Reynold
Wooten, Douglas Lovit.

Miss Stallings.2nd Grade. Wal¬
lace Craft, Tommy Beaman, Henry
Wheeler, Dick Tugwell, Ann Cox,
Dorothy May, Mary Blair Shirley.
Miss Hansley.3rd Grade.Evelyn

Speight, Evelyn Fields, J. C. Parker,
Billie Norville, Evelyn Craft, Doro-,
thy Murphy, Jimmie Beaman.
Miss Condon. 4th Grade . Billie

Marlowe, Billie Hardison, Jarvis Hol-J
loman, James Holloman, Phillip Shir¬
ley, Dorothy Murphy, Margaret Cog-
gins, Mary Virginia Weeks, Doris
Letchworth, Doris Wheeler, Frances
Shirley.
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Sam Lewis Jenkins, Margaret Fields.
Miss Shackleford . Sixth Grade.

Molene Walston, Edna Earle Hollo-
man, Lola Mae Baker, Beraice Mur¬
phy, Nina Ruth Tugwell, Nannie Gay.
Miss Turner . Sixth Grade . W.

M. Batten, Lather Whitley, Hattie
Mae Beaman, Janie Margaret Hin-
nant, Edna Earl Moore, Fannie Moye,
Christine Parker, Ramona Boose, Eli¬
zabeth Shirley, Maggie Lee Steppe.

Miss Dale . Seventh Grade .
Alton Shirley, Willie Coggins, Jean
Cox.
Miss Boswell . Seventh Grade .
Jackson Butts, George Beaman,

. Helen Amman, Stewart McKeel, Lil¬
lian Suggs, Elisha Beaman, Gladys
son.

Wooten Evelyn Grant, Virginia Hin-
Miss Dawson ~ Eighth Grade .

John Joseph Sugg, Gearldine Joyner,
Onie Walston, Christine Strickland,
Richard Cazmady.
Mr. Lewis . Ninth Grade .Kirby

Craft, Emma Ray Tyndall, Milton
Tugwell, Grace Hardison, William
Whitley, Lucille Walston.
Miss McKinley.Eleventh Grade.

Donnie Hanson, Mildred Gay, Addie

s+irarxrofTM*, \ .h.. J

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
t i The Junior Class at the Walston-
[ burg High School, under the

of Mr. Allen Thacker, honored the

Ibanquet

T. TTwjlgy* ^

ilty, Nannie B. Moore.
Besponse.Miss Margaret McKni-

oey, Prof L 0. Donald Henson.
Others called upon were: Rev. E. C.

Soper, Prof. J. B. Henson, Misses
Dawson, Shackleford, Stallings, Tur¬
ner and Dail.
At the close of the program all

joined in singing "Auld Lang Syne".
The evening was enjoyed by all

present.

Looking at Washington
(Continued from page one)

to cover millions of square miles of
the Pacific, extending as far North
as the Aleutian Islands, as far South
as Canton Island and possibly as far
West as Wake, Guam and the Philip¬
pines.

Leaving the San Pedro-San Diego
area were 11 battleships, six air¬
craft carriers, four heavy cruisers,
eight submarines, 5 destroyers, 9
auxiliaries, 13 ships of the base force
with 290 airplanes. They will be
joined by units in the Pearl Harbor
area, including eight heavy cruisers,
one aircraft carrier, eight mine-

craft, one light cruiser, 18 submar¬
ines, 31 destroyers, 110 airplanes.

The so-called "revelations" from
Berlin, which allegedly disclose pro-
Allied activity on the part of Am¬
bassador Kennedy, at London, and
Ambassador Bullitt, at Paris, produc¬
ed no excitement on this side of the
Atlantic. There was some specula¬
tion as to the motives behind the
release of the documents, alleged to

have been taken from Polish archives
in Warsaw. The sentiments, attribu¬
ted to the Ambassadors, were not, in

the main, surprising. j
The suspicion that Berlin set the

"revelations" adrift as propaganda in
the hope of influencing public opin¬
ion in this country is strong. Appar¬
ently, Berlin wished to feed some

fuel to the flame of suspicion that
burns around the idea that the Presi¬
dent is trying to put the United
States into the war on the side of
Great Britain and France. Back of
this, it seems, is the idea that if the
American people can be persuaded
to believe that everything this nation
does is a step toward war, there will
be an active opposition to any steps,
even those "short of war" which tend
to strengthen the forces arrayed
against Germany.

The establishment of the puppet
Wang Government in Nanking sup¬

ported by the Japanese Army may
create serious questions for the Unit¬
ed States. Heretofore, interference
with American trade and other rights
in the occupied areas have been ex¬

plained by the Japanese on the

grounds of military necessity. Tokyo,
constantly reiterated that the incon¬
veniences were temporary. Now, with
a puppet-Chinese Government estab¬
lished, there is the strong probabil¬
ity that the same interference will
continue but that it will be nominal¬
ly the activity of the Wang Govern¬
ment instead of the Japanese.

Consequently, any American pro¬
test to Tokyo will be met with bland
assurance that the Japanese had noth¬
ing whateevr tx> do with the matter
and Washington will be referred to

(the Wang regime. Because this

[country has not recognized and will
not recognize that regime, there will
be difficulty in negotiations. Even
if an approach is made to the Wang
Government, its answers to American
protests will be based upon the ad¬
vice of Tokyo, which will hide be¬
hind the buffer state created.

Thus we will have the situation
of the United States, which has re¬

fused to recognize Japanese terri¬
torial gains in Manchukuo and North
China, trying to protect its rights in
an area dominated by Japan but
running into a blank wall as Tokyo
blandly refers protests to Nanking.
In other words, the Japanese prin¬
cipal will refuse to negotiate, ifefer
Washington to its bayonet-supported
agent and with both parties being
fully conscious of the fact that the
Nanking regime is unable to act in¬
dependently or make any settlement
of the issues involved.

Apparently, this will place the
United States in a delemma, involv¬
ing the loss of its rights, unless it
calls the bluff of Tokyo. This call
cannot be based upon mere words
but must be accomplished by a threat
of force involving at least an eco¬
nomic embargo if not tha use of the
armed forces of this country.
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THE ANSWERS
1. Tea; he studied at Chicago and

received degrees from Harvard.
2. In 1946.
8. Yea; Presidents must be at least

35 yean of age.
4. Since telescopes, three centuries

ago, examined the sun.
5. In area, about one-fifth; popu¬

lation, about one-half; hi economic
strength, probably about three-

fomth^jg.
gf. S^988, Iows.'mi^i «nd> indi-

8. Yes#';Hhe river, frosen since De¬
cember, is now navigable, f, ;#§
V. n>e bloc idea originated In the

ed city rriief b&ts aad city membere
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STATE COLLEGE
ANSWERS TIMELY
FARM QUESTIONS

QUESTION: What is the best
distance between hills and rows in
setting tobacco plants?
ANSWER: A distance of 24 in¬

ches between hills with the rows

four feet wide has proven to be most
satisfactory under average condi¬
tions. On the more fertile soil, even

closer spacing on the row will be
profitable. The plants should be of
uniform size and free from disease.
The first cultivation should be made
about a week or ten days after trans¬
planting followed by cultivations
every week or ten days until just
before topping.

QUESTION: How can I preserve
my surplus eggs for consumption
next winter?
ANSWER: For general farm use,

water-glass method is the most popu¬
lar and cheapest method. This is
prepared by using one quart of
sodium silicate (water-glass) to
nine quarts of water that has been
boiled and allowed to cool. This
mixture is then placed in a five gal-
Ion crock or jar and the eggs put in
the jar with the large ends up. This
container will hold about 12 dozen
eggs. If sufficient eggs are not
avainable when the solution is first
made, additional eggs may be added
from time to time. Use only fresh,
clean, infertile eggs and be sure that
the solution is two inches above the
eggs at all times.

QUESTION: How can wilt be
controlled on sweet potatoes?
ANSWER: If the potatoes are to

be planted on land that is known to
harbor the Wilt or Stem Rot fungus,
the root ends of the slips should be
immersed in a Bordeaux Mixture
solution made with one pound of
Copper Sulphate (blue stone) and
one pound of lime to two and one-

half gallons of water. A wooden
tub or stone crock should be used.
The plants should be drained and
transplanted before the chemical
dries on the roots. If the soil is dry,
the plants should be watered at

planting,

REPLACEMENT

Lespedeza is replacing soybeans as

the favorite hay crop in Greene Coun¬
ty, says J. W. Grant, assistant Exten¬
sion agent
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ORCHARDS

0. R. Freeman, assistant farm
agent in Lenoir County, says four
farmers in that county have start¬
ed new commercial peach orchards
this year.

BULLS

The county commissioners in Av¬

ery county have appropriated $1,000
to buy eight registered Hereford
bulls to be place on farms to en¬

courage better livestock, reports J.
E. Penland, assistant farm agent.

FOUNTAIN NEWS I
(By MM. M. P. ratVEBTOlO

Mrs. J. W. Redick and daughter,
Miss Julia Ward Redick, spent Thurs¬
day in Raleigh.

Miss Elizabeth Smith, a teacher
at Roanoke Rapids was at home with
her parents, Mr. and lbs. C. M.
Smith for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodd Bonner and son

Frederick, of Aurora, visited Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Lane, Jr., Monday.
Ferebee Beasley, a student of U.

N. C., was at home during the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hunt and son,
Woodie, spent the week end in
Greensboro with relatives.
Miss Loena Brothers, a teacher of

Speed, was at home during the week '

end.
mv and Mrs. Eric Cooeland of

Durham and Miss Mattie Lee Eagles .«

of Wilson were week end guests of I
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Eagles.

Mrs. G. W. Lane, Jr., visited rela¬
tives in Raleigh, Thursday.
Mrs. W. D. Owens returned Tues¬

day from Pitt General hospital. She '

is convalesing at the home of hor 1

daughter, Mrs. L. P. Yelverton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith had as

their guests during the week end;
Mr. Eugene Wotford, Mrs. Horace "

Wotford, Mrs. Robert Amerson, Mrs. (
C. B. Nichols, Mrs. John Randolph (
and daughter Miss Tharrell Ran¬
dolph, all of Lamar, South Carolina. ,

.MM 1

ENTERTAINS SENIOR CLASS
Mrs. G. E. Trevathan and Mrs. M.

D. Yelverton entertained the members
of the Senior Class and High School
faculty Friday evening at the Agri¬
cultural Building. An outdoor sup¬
per was served the guests and fol-
lowing supper an informal dance
whs enjoyed.
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Mound City, 111..Before the will
of the late John Holhuber could be
probated, a translator had to be
found. The will was written in Ger¬
man and none of the court house em¬

ployees could read -it

Most people are always ready to

spend somebody else's money.

DR. V. H. MEWBORN
. OPTOMETRIST .

NEXT VISIT
Farmville.Office at Fields' Jewelry

Store, MONDAY, APRIL 15th.

Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted '

.Tarbore Every Saturday.

"WANTED"
ALL TOBACCO FARMERS
In Eastern Carolina to be re¬
lieved of Tobacco Caring wor¬
ries in 1940 and in the years
to follow with our 1940
MASTER AIR-CONDITION¬
ED TOBACCO CURER.
Florence-Mayo NnWay Co.

Maury, North Carolina

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF FOUNTAIN
FOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA

Afthe close of business on March 26, 1940

ASSETS .

1. Loan and discounts (including no overdrafts) "_$ 80,066.30
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 7,069.50
3. Obligations of States and political subdivions 9,894.24
5. Corporate stocks (including $ none stock of Federal

Reserve bank) 5,000.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances,

and cash balances in process of collection 57,016.30
7. Banking premises owned $2,332.72,

Furniture and fixtures $27.50 2,860.22
11. Other assets ¦

.133.13

12. TOTAL ASSETS $ 161,539.69

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations $ 62,285.60
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations 86,804.94
15. Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings) 44.88
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 11,439.20
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 649.57
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $111,223.64
28. Other liabilities _ 2,100.88

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations
shown in item 88) 8 118,324.52

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital . I 25,000.00
26. Surplus 17,500.00
27. Undivided profits 8,806.80
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) 2,408.37

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 8 48,215.17

80. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT $ 161,689.68

* This bank'* capital consists of common stock with total par value of
$25,000.00.

MEMORANDA ?
34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against

deposits of this bank was 12,762.24
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal

reserve amounted to - 67,016.80
1. ¦. i "1 ...

L J. M. Norton, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the
best of my knowledge ssd belief.
Correct^Attesti-^:-: ,'mWm ** HORTON. Cashier.

B. B. BEASLBY, Dfaicta^
0. W. JEFFBBSON, ^

State of Noriji Carolina, County of Pitt
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Vegetable Laxative
Hat Important Points

Most people want a laxative to do
three things: (1) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (8) act gently.
Here's one that usually fills all

three requirements when the easy
directions are followed. It's an o//-
vtgttablt product whose principal
ingredient has medical recognition
as an "intestinal tonic-laxative."
That's the ingredient which en¬

ables BLACK - DRAUGHT to help
ton* lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying re¬
lief from constipation that gener¬
ally follows next morning when
BLACK-DRAUGHT is taken at
bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit.

Want Ads!
'LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS I
Pot Plants, Cat Flowers, Corsages
and Funeral Designs. Say It** with
Flowers. Farmville Flower Shop.
Phone 467-1. tf 1

LOST.Green Sheaffer Fountain Pen.
Finder will please return to The
Rouse Printery and receive re¬

ward.

COKER'S No. 100 COTTON SEED:
Cleaned and treated. $1.15 bu.
Cleaned and untreated. 1.00 bu.

J. H. HARRIS

WANTED.More wearers for Jocky
Underwear. It gives masculine
support and squirm-free comfort.
Made by Coopers. Get Tours to¬
day. It's only 50c up per garment.
J. H. HARRIS, Farmville, N. C.

mia rTn '.**
lUfllti iu soon u» ior your rauwy

and Bicycle Repair Work. Prompt
Service. Reasonable Charges. West-'
era Auto Associate Store, Farm-
ville, N. C. tf*

WANTED: TWO SMALL FAMILY
washings hy experienced laundress
with best references as to careful
work and honesty. Electric iron
service under guarantee of sani¬
tary conditions. Address letter:
Laundress, Farmville Enterprise.

BUY.THE NEW 1940
FLORENCE-MAYO

THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCO
.jyjWK'Over'5,000 In Use

...: Maury, N. C.

F?"GETTING
OPHMTSSmlSS
And Other Functional Symptoms of
KIDNEY WEAKNESSES
Toko EDAltS bow and relieve suffering

and dUcomiorts el Backache and Leg Paine
. Frequent, Scanty and Burning Passage.
Unnatural Odor.Loos oi Energy.Head-
achee. Dixziness, Nervousness.caused by
fundtoanl Kidney and Bladder Disorders.
' EDAMS work naturally. They aid kid¬
neys and Madder to function normally,
efficiently. They keen the blood stream
more free from waste matter, acids, poisons.
They relieve present distress and thus ward
off more serious kidney ills which may fol¬
low. They are Efficient, Safe, Reliable.
Many thousands report entire satisfaction.
Taken according to directions, KIDAN8
brings desired results or the trial is FREE I

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Deposit 11.00 with your druggist for two

boxes of KIDAN 3. Use one box. If not
entirely satisfied with RESULTS, return
other box to the same druggist and your
money win bo refunded. Start KIDAN8
Kidney Relief today. KIDAN8 is sold by
Leading Druggists Everywhere. Adv.

Leading Druggist* Everywhere
WHELESS DRUG COMPANY

FARMVILLE, N. C.

Subscribe To THE ENTERPRISE.

'

Announcement!
* #f

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Solicitor of the County
Court of Pitt County, subject to the ac¬

tion of the Democratic Primary, May
25, 1940.

Your Support will be Appreciated
... .

Sam B. Underwood, Jr.
FORRESULTSADVERTISEINTHEENTERPRISE
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UNCLE NATCHEL SAYS...

always drink plenty omilk l-
sonny, its NATCHElFOOP-teL
natchel ...yas suh j j~&3bl

That's good advice from
Uncle NatcheL Milk is Na¬

ture's food for growing "boys.
AndNaturalChileanNitrate

of Soda is Nature1b food for
growing crops. Into Chilean
Nitrate^ Nature has put pracO
ticajly the game elements tfiaiN*-
milk contains. These protec¬
tive elements are in Nature's

.»

own balance. They combine
with Chilean's quick-acting
nitrate to nourish your crops
and improve your soiL
Whenever,whereveryou use

-Nitrate, be sure it is Chilean
Mtrate of Soda, the only natu-
-Tal nitrate in the world.
No price increase; plenty

for everybody's, needs.

mmatttam PROTECTIVE

ffn/UKAL .

CHILEAN S
mmtmorsoda l-~-

'

ON YOUR RADIO . Enjoy the Uncle Natchel program every

Sunday night on WSB, WRVA, and WSM, and every Sunday after¬
noon WIS, WOUjS- WPTF, WBT, KWKH, WJDX, WMC, WWL,

- WAGF, WDBO, W9FA, WJRD, WJBY.

FORRESULTSADVEKT1SEINTHEENTERPRISE
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At our PLAX Color Fiesta you will see how
20 attractive PLAX colors add new beauty to
furniture, woodwork^ walls, kitchen utensils,
toft, automobiles and similar surfaces. You
will see for yourself how easy P1AX is to

apply. You will set a free contest e&try blank
and a free can ofPLAX; Then withintne neat

week you simply write a

25 word statement tolling
in your own words whv

Jv PLAX is the universal,
^ modern beautv finish for
wJW everyhome. Yonmaymail

JSHHHRr or bring it bade to oar
* store within one week*

^ Ifi^H i^p/m I^vA Y^|

Thm wdl-kaaw» teed
peopU *# eowewd wtik
<Us *tot« will *. A*

¦W*»

YOU MY WIN IMS 10CA1 tOHTIJT

b« fiael^iei^k^aiw
dwMTwtefe*.
Don't mh» *U awof-

KciJ7 » «klllO»>

Trllijr nilMniw. .

y ¦:' v* ¦- .

DAVIS SUPPLY .0.
pfiap^® FARMVILLEiN.G'^fft11
I ¦ ^ M


